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Abstract

We previously developed a Camera-Like Light Sensor (CLLS) to record images using a novel High Dynamic Range (HDR) imaging
vision sensor. The device was equipped with customized filters for adapting the camera’s spectral sensitivity to both photopic and cir-
cadian sensitivities. Here, we aim at investigating photometric and circadian metrics to assess and simulate the potential of light on
non-visual functions. The CLLS was used to monitor luminance and circadian weighted radiance (Lec) over time in two test rooms,
equipped with different daylight re-directing devices: venetian blinds (VB) and optical louver systems (OLS). Additionally, a computer
simulation was performed for the two test rooms using the software RADIANCE: false colour images were used to demonstrate distri-
bution of luminance and absolute values of Lec. Circadian weighted irradiance (Eec) was also computed at different positions correspond-
ing to the gaze directions of a seated office worker. From our results, the VB provided overall higher illuminance compared to the OLS,
but when a virtually seated observer was facing desk, the OLS provided larger circadian weighted irradiance in the afternoon. Our results
illustrate the use of simulations for circadian metrics, which will be applicable in the future to predict the potential impact of light on
non-visual functions for daylighting optimization in buildings.
� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Lighting simulations are deployed during the early
building design phase in order to ensure sufficient indoor
lighting availability and quality for visual purposes.
Physically-based rendering programs for computer simula-
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tions have been widely used for that purpose, such as
RADIANCE which is applied based on as a backward
ray tracing technique (Larson and Shakespeare, 1998).
The simulation results obtained with RADIANCE are con-
sidered to be accurate for daylighting assessments
(Maamari et al., 2003; Mardaljevic, 1999; Ulbricht et al.,
2005; Thanachareonkit, 2008) and annual daylight simula-
tions can be performed in order to predict the annual dis-
tribution of daylight provision for buildings mounted
with different daylighting systems (Reinhart and Herkel,
2000; McNeil and Lee, 2013; Nabil and Mardaljevic, 2005).
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To optimize daylighting strategies in buildings, several
daylighting metrics and photometric variables are used to
assess indoor lighting conditions. Most of the lighting cri-
teria aimed at complying with requirements for related
visual tasks. It is also known that besides visual aspects,
light also influences circadian, physiological and beha-
vioural effects in humans: the so-called ‘‘photo-
biological” or non-visual effects of light. Many lighting
properties have an influence on occupants’ physiology
and behaviour, for example on mood, alertness, health
and well-being (Cajochen, 2007; Chellappa et al., 2011;
CIE, 2004; Münch et al., 2012; Münch and Bromundt,
2012; Rea et al., 2008; Wirz-Justice and Fournier, 2010).
In order to account more specifically for these non-visual
effects of light, appropriate metrics must be used to assess
when measuring light.

Photometric variables are commonly used to assess the
light properties in the visible range, i.e. from 380 to
780 nm; they are weighted by the sensitivity of rods and
cones for humans, according to the CIE luminous effi-
ciency function or V(k) curve (CIE, 1978). On the other
hand, the circadian sensitivity function or C(k) curve was
introduced in order to assess light properties important
for impacting on the non-visual effects of light (Gall and
Bieske, 2004; Thapan et al., 2001; Brainard et al., 2001).
The C(k) curve is based on the relative sensitivity by a
new class of photoreceptors located in the retinal ganglion
cells, the so-called intrinsically photosensitive retinal gan-
glion cells (ipRGC) (Lucas et al., 2014). The ipRGCs are
known to convey many non-visual functions such as circa-
dian rhythms, the pupil light reflex, and hormonal secre-
tion (Lewy et al., 1980; Cajochen et al., 2005; Lucas
et al., 2001; Foster, 1998; Czeisler et al., 1986). Prior
research showed larger nocturnal melatonin suppression
in humans with narrow-bandwidth blue light (446–
477 nm) (Thapan et al., 2001; Brainard et al., 2001), indi-
cating that melatonin suppression is an indirect sensitivity
marker of ipRGCs function. A few research groups have
already suggested circadian sensitivity curves (Gall, 2002;
Rea, 2002; Bellia and Bisegna, 2013; Kozakov et al.,
2008) based on melatonin suppression data in humans, first
published by Brainard et al. (2001) and by Thapan et al.
(2001). Recently, a few novel devices have been developed
for measuring light fluxes in circadian metrics based on the
existing circadian sensitivity curves (Bierman et al., 2005;
Figueiro et al., 2013; Hubalek et al., 2006).

In two previous publications (Borisuit et al., 2013;
Borisuit, 2013), we introduced a Camera-Like Light Sensor
(CLLS) to monitor the distribution of circadian weighted
radiance (Lec) (Gall and Lapuente, 2002). The key advan-
tage of the CLLS is its great acquisition of speed perfor-
mance (Borisuit et al., 2012). With customized filters, the
CLLS was adapted to the spectral sensitivity of human eyes
expressed by the V(k) function according to CIE (CIE,
1978) as well as to the C(k) function, introduced by Gall
(2002). The CLLS was used to assess luminance and Lec

distribution over time in realistic office spaces, and was
used in an experiment with human subjects for visual com-
fort assessments a working day (Borisuit et al., 2013, 2012;
Borisuit, 2013).

Beyond measurements on circadian metrics, a few
authors have previously reported lighting simulations with
respect to the human circadian system. Geisler-Moroder
and Dür (2010) presented the distribution of circadian
action factor acv, the ratio between C(k)) and V(k) values
for office lighting conditions, obtained using RADIANCE.
Pechacek et al. (2008) proposed a method to assess the cir-
cadian efficacy of a given light source (such as daylight) by
multiplying the known relative radiometric spectrum with
an assumed C(k) curve in order to provide a ‘‘circadian-e
quivalent” lux [unit: W-C(k)] of the light source. Minimum
and maximum ‘‘circadian-equivalent” illuminance thresh-
olds were considered as ‘‘benchmark” for non-visual
aspects of each light source (mainly for daylight as D55,
D65 or D75) (Andersen et al., 2011); the threshold values
were used in DAYSIM, a computer software based on
RADIANCE, in order to predict alerting levels as a proxy
of health with respect to light spectrum, intensity and tim-
ing of light.

In this study, we investigated the distribution of circa-
dian weighted radiance in two test rooms equipped with
different daylight-redirecting systems. The CLLS was used
to monitor circadian weighted radiance. Additionally, sev-
eral lighting simulations of the two test rooms were per-
formed; circadian weighted radiance of the test rooms
was also computed and compared with the CLLS monitor-
ing results. Firstly, computer models of two test rooms
mounted with different daylighting systems were built and
the photometric variables of the two models were com-
pared with physical measurements. Secondly, the lumi-
nance and luminance ratio of the models were compared
with the images obtained by the CLLS equipped with V

(k) filters. A comparison of the distribution of Lec (ren-
dered by simulation) with data monitored by the CLLS
equipped with C(k) filters was then carried-out. Lastly,
the two different daylighting systems were investigated
and qualitatively compared.

The computer simulations carried out in this study fol-
lowed the RGB approximations method by using RADI-
ANCE, as suggested by Geisler-Moroder and Dür (2010).
This study targeted to use absolute values of circadian
weighted radiance and irradiance. This is not the same pro-
cedure as in previous studies where the circadian stimulus,
(= the ratio of C(k) and V(k) values Geisler-Moroder and
Dür, 2010) and the ‘‘circadian-equivalent” lux were investi-
gated (Pechacek et al., 2008; Andersen et al., 2011, 2013).
Circadian weighted irradiance was used to compare the
potential of a certain light source for non-visual effects pro-
vided by two different daylighting systems. This study also
served to confirm the reliability of daylighting simulations
to assess circadian metrics. For this purpose, we compared
the simulations with our CLLS monitoring over time. The
daylight flux reproduced by the simulation was determined
at different positions in the rooms and over time, in order
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to identify the influence of the indoor lighting environment
on non-visual aspects. Taken together this study aimed to
show: Firstly, the comparisons between monitoring and
simulation of the photometric impact of two daylight-
redirecting systems on a virtual observer. Secondly, a
potential circadian metric of (day)light on a virtual obser-
ver at different locations within the test rooms in the course
of a sunny day.

2. Methodology

2.1. Monitoring procedure

2.1.1. Camera-Like Light Sensor (CLLS)
The Camera-Like Light Sensor (as shown in Fig. 1a)

was used to monitor light fluxes during the day. The orig-
inal camera ‘‘IcyCAM” was initially developed by the Cen-
tre Suisse d’Electronique et de Microtechnique (CSEM;
Neuchâtel Switzerland). The essential elements of this
device are the intra-scene dynamic range (Arm et al.,
2008), which allows one single High Dynamic Range
(HDR) image to be taken with much higher speed than
the classical HDR technique using a conventional CCD
camera (Pangaud, 2011).

The CLLS was calibrated for spectral sensitivity and
equipped with the appropriate filters in order to adapt
the device’s spectral sensitivity to the relative sensitivity
of the human eye. The spectral sensitivity of the CLLS
was assessed using narrow bandwidth monochromatic light
beams and a reference light source as described in previous
papers (Borisuit et al., 2013, 2012); it was adapted to both
photopic V(k) and circadian sensitivity functions C(k).
Equipped with customized filters, the spectral sensitivity
curve of the CLLS is shown in Fig. 1b and c.

The CLLS was mounted with a fish-eye lens in order to
extend its opening angle and be closer to the human visual
field (�120� � 120� for the panorama (Roulet, 2008; Boff
and Lincoln, 1988); the vignetting effects (light fall-off at
the edge of the image) was also corrected (Borisuit et al.,
2012).
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Fig. 1. (a) The CLLS mounted with a fisheye lens; (b) corrected sensitivity re
sensitivity function and (c) corrected sensitivity response of the CLLS with C(k
(2004).
During the monitoring process, the CLLS was used to
capture images at different times and different positions
(see Section 2.1.2). The device was equipped either with
V(k) or C(k) correcting filters before the snapshots; it took
about two min to change the filters between two
recordings.

2.1.2. Experimental setup

The experiments took place on August 24, 2012 in the
Advanced Windows Testbed facility of Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory (LBNL) at Berkeley, California,
USA (latitude 37�40N, longitude 122�10W). The facility
consisted of three identical side-by-side test rooms. In this
experiment, two test rooms adjacent to each other were
chosen. In Room I, the South-facing interior clerestory
window was mounted with VB. In Room II, the South-
facing interior clerestory window was mounted with OLS.
To eliminate the effect of the daylight window and to focus
only on the effects of the daylight re-directing system, the
lower daylight windows were blocked with the blackout
curtains, all possible light leakages were sealed.

Photometric monitoring was carried at the two locations
in each room (Fig. 2): the sensor position A faced the desk
and a PC; sensor position B faced the window. Both posi-
tions were located 1.2 m above the floor to represent the
approximate eyes’ level of a sitting person. Sets of images
were taken at 9 AM, 12 PM and 3 PM (Pacific Daylight
Time; PDT), under clear sky conditions.

A few other physical measurements were also carried
out, including the outdoor solar irradiance and the indoor
illuminance. Both variables were recorded all day long at
1-min intervals by using the National Instruments (NI)
LabView data acquisition software. Global horizontal
and direct normal irradiance at the rooftop as well as the
south vertical irradiance were monitored by using
pyranometers (Hukseflux DR01 and SR12, Delft, the
Netherlands, and LI-COR Li-200, Nebraska, USA).
Indoor vertical illuminance at position A and B
(shown in Fig. 2) was recorded using Lux-meters (Li-Cor;
LI-210SA, Nebraska, USA).
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup comprising the positions of the camera and Lux-meters located at the approximate eyes level of a virtual observer (1.2 m above
ground). The red arrows indicate the direction of the fish eye lens. For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.
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2.2. Ray tracing simulations

The RADIANCE simulation software (Larson and
Shakespeare, 1998) was used to carry-out daylighting sim-
ulations within the two test rooms at different moments.
Firstly, the sky luminance distribution of that day (e.g.
the 24th August 2012) was generated for clear sky condi-
tions. A clear sky luminance distribution, based on a CIE
standard sky, was generated as a virtual sky model using
the gensky command in RADIANCE; options �B and
�R indicating the use of monitored horizontal diffuse irra-
diance and direct solar irradiance in the software were
employed.

The geometrical model of the test rooms was provided
by the LBNL Window group and used for the RADI-
ANCE simulations. The daylight-redirecting systems were
modelled within RADIANCE using Bidirectional Scatter-
ing Distribution Functions (BSDF) (Ward et al., 2011;
Kämpf and Scartezzini, 2011). The corresponding BSDF
data (stored as XML files) were created using WINDOW
7.2 (LBNL), a software for modelling shading and glazing
systems. The test room conditions are listed in Table 1.
More details of the test rooms equipped with VB and
Table 1
Properties of the test rooms and the daylight-redirecting systems.

Element Room I (with VB)

Glazing Double glazed insulated units
Visible transmission (Tvis) 0.62
Shading 25 mm wide matt-white slats with

spacing 25� adjusted, fully lowered
Wall reflectance 0.65
Ceiling reflectance 0.82
Floor reflectance 0.23
OLS can be found in Thanachareonkit et al. (2013) and
McNeil and Lee (2013), respectively.

Visualisations of both rooms were achieved using
RADIANCE according to the parameters shown in
Table 2. Fig. 3 presents the rendered images of both rooms
compared with images captured by the CLLS.

Photometric quantities were calculated using the rtrace

and rcalc commands in RADIANCE. Three channels cor-
responding to the red, green and blue (RGB) parts of the
visible spectrum are considered in the software to deter-
mine radiance values within rendered scenes. The following
equation (1) is used to calculate photometric variables,
such as luminance and illuminance values in RADIANCE
(Larson and Shakespeare, 1998).

L ¼ k � ð0:265 � Rþ 0:67 � Gþ 0:065 � BÞ ð1Þ

For photometric evaluations, the constant k is equal to
179 lm/W corresponding to the ‘‘white luminous efficacy”
of white light over the visible spectrum (Larson, 1991). R,
G and B are value of radiance in W/m2 sr when luminance
is considered and irradiance in W/m2 when illuminance is
considered.
Room II (with OLS)

Double glazed insulated units
0.62

20 mm Matt grey specular louvers reflective film applied
on concave-upper louver
0.65
0.82
0.23



Table 2
RADIANCE parameters for simulations and renderings of the test rooms.

RADIANCE parameters Value

�ab Ambient bounces 7
�aa Ambient accuracy 0.1
�ad Ambient divisions 5218
�as Ambient subdivisions 128
�dt Direct threshold 0
�ds Direct source division 0.05
�dc Direct certainty 1
�dj Direct jittering 0.7
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The circadian weighted radiance (Lec) and irradiance
(Eec) can be determined using a similar RGB approxima-
tion. Adapted from the formula of Geisler-Moroder and
Dür (2010), the following coefficients can be used to
approach the circadian sensitivity function by RGB
approximations:

Lec ¼ k0 � ð�0:0346 � Rþ 0:232 � Gþ 0:558 � BÞ ð2Þ
The constant k0 for the circadian metrics considered in

this study is equal to 0.23. In the same manner as the
white luminous efficacy for photometric response, it was
approximated by an average of the relative spectral
response of the C(k) function by Gall (2002) over the vis-
ible spectrum.
2.3. Comparison of monitored and simulated metrics

The comparisons between monitored and simulated
metrics were performed using the following four variables:
Fig. 3. (a) Images of the test room with OLS captured by CLLS and (b) render
by CLLS and (d) rendered by RADIANCE simulations.
2.3.1. Luminance distribution by false colour images

The Falsecolor command in RADIANCE was used to
create false colour renderings for lighting analysis
(Larson and Shakespeare, 1998). Luminance is displayed
by using a linear scale ranging from 0 to 200 cd/m2 in order
to visualize its distribution in the test rooms.

2.3.2. Workplane luminance

The average workplane luminance was assessed as the
location shown in Fig. 2. The desk shape was defined by
creating a mask in an image processing software; the aver-
age luminance of the masked area were computed using
PHOTOSHOP� and the pvalue function of RADIANCE
(Borisuit et al., 2010).

2.3.3. Luminance ratio

The luminance of the workplane (considered as task
area) and its adjacent surroundings were extracted in the
same way. The ratio between the luminance of the different
planes was determined and used for different comparisons.
According to the IESNA guidelines for luminance ratios
between surfaces located in the field of view, a maximum
contrast of 1:3 is permitted between the task area and the
adjacent surroundings (Rea, 2000).

2.3.4. Circadian weighted radiance distribution by false

colour images

Similar to luminance distribution, circadian weighted
radiances (Lec) were displayed using false colour images.
Pcomb command in RADIANCE was used for the render-
ing of circadian metrics, Eq. (2) being used as new RGB
coefficients (instead of Eq. (1) for photometry).
ed by RADIANCE simulations; (c) images of the room with VB captured
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3. Results

3.1. Empirical validation of simulations

The virtual models of the two test rooms were empiri-
cally validated by comparing the simulated photometric
variables with the monitored data. The global horizontal
irradiance and the vertical irradiance were compared first
with on-site data monitoring in order to validate the sky
models generated by the gensky command (as described
in Section 2.2). The sky models provided respectable out-
door irradiances since the relative errors were between
0% and 10.8%.

Secondly, in order to corroborate the indoor luminous
distribution, the vertical illuminance at the CLLS’s posi-
tion (facing the windows and/or the desk) was calculated
from hourly recordings using the computer models. Verti-
cal illuminance was then compared to the monitored data
using a Lux-meter, as shown in Fig. 4. The simulated hor-
izontal illuminances of the scene facing the window were
comparable to the monitored data. The simulated illumi-
nances of the scene facing the desk were less accurate; the
largest relative error reached 54% for the OLS at 11 AM.
However, monitored and simulated data remain compara-
ble, since there was no significant difference between illumi-
nances monitored using the CLLS and those simulated
with RADIANCE (t-test for independent samples;
p = 0.74).

Overall, VB provided higher illuminance (averaged from
simulations and monitored data) when compared to OLS
[2-way Analysis of Variance; ANOVA; with the factors
‘condition’ (VB vs. OLS) � ‘position’ (A vs. B); main effect
of ‘condition’; p < 0.001; F1,30 = 97.84], but there was a sig-
nificant interaction with the factors ‘condition’ and ‘posi-
tion’ (F1,30 = 5.53; p = 0.025), such that only with VB,
there was a difference between the two positions in the
Fig. 4. Measured (solid lines and black symbols) and simulated illuminance (d
position A (facing the desk) and (b) Illuminance at the position B (facing the
room. With VB, illuminance was higher at position
B (=facing the windows), when compared to position
A (=facing the desk; Duncan’s multiple range test). This
indicates that the OLS provided a more even illuminance
distribution also deeper in the room, even though it
provided less illuminance.

3.2. Analysis of luminance distribution

3.2.1. Comparison of luminance distribution using false

colour images
Luminance distributions in the two test rooms were

determined using RADIANCE. The distributions observed
for the facing-desk scene are presented in false colour
images in Fig. 5. Colour bars on the left side represent
how much luminance is incident on the horizontal and ver-
tical planes; yellow represents the highest (200 cd/m2) and
violet represents the lowest luminance (0 cd/m2). The first
group of images corresponds to Room I (with VB;
Fig. 5a): the second group of images shows Room II, with
an OLS (Fig. 5b). The first columns of each group present
the images captured by the CLLS, the second columns
show the images generated by computer simulation. The
first, the second and the last row show the images rendered
at 9 AM, 12 PM and 3:00 PM, respectively. Overall, the
simulation provided renderings which were qualitatively
comparable (from visual inspection) to the CLLS images
acquired on the same day (August, 24) at 9 AM and 12
PM for both test rooms, but with slightly higher luminance
at 3:00 PM, especially for the room with OLS.

3.2.2. Comparison of workplane luminance
For further quantitative analysis, the luminance at the

work plane (see Fig. 2) was extracted from monitored
and simulated images, as shown in Table 3a. The differ-
ences between the desktop luminance ranged from 10.4 to
ashed lines and white symbols) for both test rooms: (a) Illuminance at the
window).



Fig. 5. Luminance distribution from both rooms with views facing window presented in false colour images for: (a) Room I with VB at 9 AM, 12 PM and
3:00 PM captured by the CLLS and simulated with RADIANCE; (b) Room II with OLS at 9 AM, 12 PM and 3:00 PM captured by the CLLS (column 1
and 3) and simulated with RADIANCE (columns 2 and 4).

Table 3
Luminance (cd/m2) monitored with the CLLS, as well as simulated with Radiance on the: (a) work planes (desk), as well as: (b) luminance ratio between
desk and walls.

Time Elements OLS VB

CLLS Simulation Difference CLLS Simulation Difference

9AM (a) Desk 21.8 32.2 10.4 38.4 46.7 8.3
(b) Ratio desk: wall 1:3.3 1:3 – 1:1.5 1:1.6 –

12PM (a) Desk 90.7 114.5 23.8 95.9 108.7 12.8
(b) Ratio desk: wall 1:1.5 1:1.3 – 1:1.2 1:1.4 –

3:00PM (a) Desk 48.7 68.1 19.4 68.4 73 4.6
(b) Ratio desk: wall 1:1.3 1:1.4 – 1:1.3 1:1.4 –
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23.8 cd/m2 for the OLS, and from 4.6 to 12.8 cd/m2 for the
VB. The differences were higher in the test room with OLS,
even though VB provided higher luminance.

3.2.3. Comparison of luminance ratio between the desktop

and surroundings

The luminance ratio between the desk (= work plane)
and its surrounding was determined in order to compare
the luminance distribution in the rooms. This ratio is gen-
erally used to describe visual comfort (Rea, 2000). The
luminance of the desk adjacent the wall (a) was also
extracted as shown in Table 3; (b) shows the corresponding
ratio between the work plane and wall luminance (as an
adjacent surrounding) in the morning, at noon and in the
afternoon. Those ratios did not exceed 1:3, which is recom-
mended for visual comfort by IESNA (Rea, 2000).
3.3. Analysis of circadian weighted radiance

3.3.1. Comparison of circadian weighted radiance

distribution

In the next step, we compared the distribution of circa-
dian weighted radiance (Lec) according to the C(k) circa-
dian sensitivity function monitored with the CLLS, with
those obtained by computer simulations (Fig. 6). False col-
our images were rendered for the window facing views in
order to outline the Lec distribution in the entire rooms.

The computer simulations generated Lec distributions
seemed comparable to those monitored with the CLLS
(from visual inspection; Fig. 6a and b). Both daylighting
systems provided lower Lec values in the morning com-
pared to noon and in the afternoon. In the room with
VB, some light scattering and shades could be observed



Fig. 6. Rendered views facing the window are presented in false colours for circadian weighted radiance Lec (a) Room I equipped with VB at 9 AM, 12 PM
and 3:00 PM captured by the CLLS and simulated with RADIANCE; (b) Room II equipped with OLS at 9 AM, 12 PM and 3:00 PM, captured by the
CLLS and simulated with RADIANCE. The left scale represents Lec values of the different room surfaces; yellow corresponds to the highest value (with a
maximal circadian weighted radiance of 0.5 W/sr m2). For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.
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on the wall underneath the venetian blinds, possibly due to
little light gaps between the blinds and the windows in the
computer model. For OLS, in the afternoon, the simula-
tions indicated slightly larger Lec on the working plane
than those monitored with the CLLS on the horizontal
plane (from visual inspection). It might be possible that
the simulations accounted for a larger daylight flux into
the room in the afternoon, as shown in Fig. 5.

3.3.2. Circadian weighted irradiance at different room
positions

To account for circadian metrics, we investigated the
daylight flux reaching the eye of a potential virtual obser-
ver. The light exposure was accordingly computed and
measured using the circadian weighted irradiance (Eec).
The sensors were placed for a virtual seated observer (with
an approximate height at the eyes of 1.2 m above the
ground) at different positions in the room at a distance of
1–4 m from the south window and/or facing the desk and
PC (Fig. 7).

The Eec at each position and time of day was calculated
by simulations, using the RGB approximations, as
described in Section 2.2 and the results are shown in Fig. 8.

An interaction between the three factors ‘condition (VB
vs. OLS) � ‘position’ (facing desk vs. facing window) �
distance’ (1–4 m) was found (F3,84 = 5.14; p = 0.003).
Post-hoc tests showed that the room with VB provided sig-
nificantly larger Eec for a seated virtual observer facing the
window at the distance between 2–4 m from the window,
when compared to a virtual observer who is facing the win-
dow (post hoc analysis; Duncan´s multiple range test;
Fig. 9a). These differences were not significant for the room
with OLS (Fig. 9b).

Next, the non-visual potential of daylight for an office
worker in those rooms was simulated. Therefore, the vir-
tual observer was supposed to be seated facing the lateral
walls (or desk and PC), in order to avoid glare, induced
by the windows. The circadian weighted irradiance (Eec)

values at the eye level of an virtual observer facing the desk
were determined at different distances from the window
during working hours (from 9 AM to 4 PM; Fig. 10). From
visual inspection of the 3-D mesh plots, the VB provided
larger Eec near the window at midday; then the Eec

decreased gradually along the depth of the room (on aver-
age by 76%) and over time (on average by 200%). For the
OLS, the Eec values did not decrease much over relative to
the distance from the window (on average by 62%); how-
ever, the Eec values varied in an extremely large range
through the day (at maximum by 461%). The Eec values
were low from 9 to 10 AM which correspondences to the
low illuminance in the morning, as shown in Fig. 4.

The simulated Eec values of both daylight-redirecting
systems were statistically compared hourly for a virtual
observer facing the desk (Fig. 11); larger Eec was found
in the room equipped with OLS compared to the room
with VB between 11 PM and 12 PM (ANOVA; interaction



Fig. 7. Simulation positions and gaze directions at the approximate eye level of a seated virtual observer in the test rooms, facing the window or the desk
at different distances from the wall (red arrows). For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.

Fig. 8. Simulated circadian weighted irradiance Eec (W/m2) for different times: (a) Room I with VB facing the desk; (b) Room II equipped with OLS facing
the desk; (c) Room I with VB facing the window and (d) Room II with OLS facing the window.
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Fig. 9. Comparisons of simulated circadian irradiance [Eec (W/m2)] between (a) Room I with VB facing the desk (solid lines) and window (dashed lines);
(b) Room II equipped with OLS facing the desk and window (means for eight time points ± SEM; * = p < 0.05).
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Fig. 10. The 3D mesh plots of simulated circadian weighted irradiance Eec

shown for different times and distances from the window for a virtual
seated observer facing the desk (a) in Room I with VB and (b) in Room II
with OLS. Warm colours (yellow-red) indicate higher and more bluish
colours lower circadian weighted irradiance. For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.

Fig. 11. Comparisons of Eec simulated values for both rooms with VB and
OLS for a seated virtual observer facing the desk in the course of a
working day (9 AM–4 PM; * = p < 0.05; main effect of ‘daylighting
system’; mean ± standard mean of error).
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of ‘time’ � ‘condition’; p = 0.02; Duncan’s multiple range
test).
4. Discussion

The lighting simulations carried out with RADIANCE
provided illuminance and luminance distributions in the
two test rooms that are comparable to those obtained by
monitoring with a photometric equipment and with the
Camera-Like Light Sensor (CLLS) based on a High
Dynamic Range (HDR) vision sensor. Overall higher illu-
minance was found in the room equipped with VB com-
pared to the room with OLS. The false colour images of
these photometric variables obtained from simulation and
CLLS monitoring in the rooms showed different luminance
distributions over time for both daylight-redirecting sys-
tems: VB provided larger luminance on the horizontal
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and vertical planes nearby the window, while the OLS pro-
vided larger luminance on the planes located in the room
depth. The luminance ratio in-between the task areas and
the adjacent walls showed reasonable values for both
rooms. After a successful empirical validation of the simu-
lations, the models were used for simulations of circadian
metrics. The simulations produced distributions of circa-
dian weighted radiance that were visually similar to those
monitored with the CLLS. Interestingly, in the room with
VB, the simulated Eec was larger for a seated virtual obser-
ver facing the window, when compared to a virtual obser-
ver facing the desk. In the same test room, the results
showed a decrease of simulated Eec in the depth of the
room after a distance of two metres away from the win-
dow. On the other hand, the room with OLS provided lar-
ger Eec from 11 AM to 12 PM when compared to the room
with VB (for a virtual observer seated facing the desk).

The simulation provided overall slightly higher lumi-
nance for both daylight-redirecting systems compared to
the CLLS monitoring. Building up a precise virtual model
for lighting simulation remains however a challenge due to
the difficulties to handle with material reflectance and
transmission, sky luminance distribution as well as soft-
ware parameters (Mardaljevic, 1999; Thanachareonkit,
2008). In this case, the surface reflectance (ceilings, walls
and floors) was spectrally neutral and the window glazing
used for the simulation was approximately equivalent to
the real one; these might cause only some minor errors in
computation. Moreover, two difficulties inherent to day-
lighting simulation were previously addressed: the ability
to measure Bi-directional Scattering Density Functions
(BSDF data) of complex fenestration systems as well as
the ability to reproduce the precise daylighting conditions
(such as climate and orientation) in computer simulations
(McNeil and Lee, 2013). Particularly, photometric vari-
ables depend on the red and green channels; our RGB
approximation method might impact on the luminance
value. Furthermore, the sky luminance distributions used
in this study and generated by the gensky command, is
based on CIE standard sky models. In reality, there might
be some changes of the sky luminance distribution over
time that the simulations cannot precisely reproduce.

The current study did not use a proxy to evaluate the
photo-biological effects of daylight, as it was done in other
studies: we investigated absolute values of the circadian
weighted radiance (Lec) and irradiance (Eec) by the way
of on-site monitoring and computer rendering. Besides
the use of the Lec distribution for comparisons with the
CLLS monitoring, the absolute Eec values determined by
simulation can contribute to create a ‘dose–response curve’
of light exposure related to alertness and well-being at dif-
ferent times of day. The circadian weighted irradiance as it
is used in this study reflects absolute sensitivity of ipRGCs
and does not integrate the sensitivity of the circadian sys-
tem at different times of day. Linhart et al. (2013) com-
pared a static blue-enriched polychromatic white light
source (17000 K) in an office with daylighting conditions
under overcast, intermediate and clear skies. They found
that circadian weighted irradiance (Eec) reached 0.5 W/m2

with blue-enrich polychromatic white light for a potential
seated observer, which was always lower than daylight
except early in the morning and in the evenings and under
an overcast sky. In the current study, the Eec values at eye
level did not reach 0.5 W/m2 throughout the day for a
seated observer facing a desk even under a clear sky, while
it reached 0.4 W/m2 in the room equipped with VB from 11
AM to 3 PM, for an observer facing the southern window.
Hence, those individual daylighting systems at the upper
part of the window might not provide adequate light flux
to evoke strong non-visual effects – at least not on a day
where light levels are low.

Nonetheless, it has to be outlined that the daylighting
systems were installed above a conventional window, cov-
ered with opaque screens. The present results point out
accordingly only the specific photo-biological effects of
the daylight-redirecting systems. In a realistic situation,
there should be more openings underneath the daylighting
systems providing more daylight and outside view, except
when the openings are fully shaded. The present experi-
ment must be considered as a simple case-study allowing
a quantitative evaluation of the photo-biological impact
of daylight. Future studies in basic (and recommendations
for an optimal ‘light dose’ which could be assessed in circa-
dian metrics at different times of day a good estimate. This
would support prediction of alertness, well-being and
working performance of building occupants. A recent pub-
lication authored by many experts in the field outlined the
need for a new metric to include biological effects also in
architectural settings (Lucas et al., 2014).

The monitored data showed higher illuminance pro-
vided by the venetian blinds throughout the day compared
to optical louver systems. However, the results showed lar-
ger circadian weighted irradiance for OLS compared to VB
at 11AM and 12 PM. This implies that circadian weight
irradiance might not always proportional to illuminance.
The circadian metric can be influenced by the spectral com-
position of light, which might be changed due to the mate-
rials or the re-direction of daylighting systems, as it was
recently recommended (Andersen, 2015).

5. Conclusion

Our results indicated that different locations within the
two test rooms provided different circadian metrics. It
appears that the circadian irradiance is related to the pho-
topic illuminance, however, the circadian metric is not
always proportional to the photometric one. Using com-
puter simulation will aid to predict the impact of light on
non-visual functions. During the design process, the simu-
lation of the photo-biological aspects of daylight can be
performed for different sky and electric lighting conditions
at any time of the year and any geographical location.
Nonetheless, the RGB approximation is a convenient
method to calculate both photopic and circadian metrics.
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In a next step, computer simulations of circadian metrics
might be compared with physical monitoring, carried out
with a spectroradiometer, in order to validate precisely
the simulation model. Daylighting strategies would be
easier and more accurate to implement in practice and to
provide valuable recommendations regarding the photo-
biological impact of light on human physiology and
behaviour.
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